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IOJRPHY,

Solicitors Ohane.erv
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TAYLOR &SANSOM,
lttorney

solicitor Chancery,

WlilGIIT.

KJuxiLibui vjiiaiiuery,

lll'CIIKS,

HUGHES

Solicitor Chancery,
Columbia, Tennessee.

Yt. M'kisSACK,
lTmHV COrxSELLOK LAW.

Columbia, Tennessee.
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Commission Merchants
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COLKMHIA, TENNESSEE.

Cut Ion and nil
pro lure. advances

nov.19187.Vlv.
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ANDREWS, BARKLEY & CO.,
Suc vHt)rn Auilrni., Mayf Co.,

COLIMIHA, TENNESSEE.

IValer

HAaVAKE, PLOWS, HEATERS,
IKON, OUNS, T'ISTOLS,

THRESHERS,
WAGONS AND LEATHER,

And Agents for the following reliable iuur-ane- e

Companies:

MA
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..riiiladlphia. Vn.
...... Nrk. N. J.

Will write riaks at Liberal rates. Those
desirini; insurance find it decidedly to
their interest to give us a call. novl9-73- .

TITCOMB & TO WLER,
DEALERS .IN

DRUGS,
Medicine 3 and Chemicals,

FANCY AND .TOILET ARTICLES,

Sponges, Brushes, Perfumery,

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS

For Medical Use.

Mf.S'KIPTltX AdtfLI I

e,C'jluiiil,ia, lei,.

By HORSLEY & HEMPHILL.

m LARGEST FIRE : SURPLUS OF ANY GPPANjf

6'ZJ.

ITV THE WORLD.
We Jfold Tfiee Safe !".

ROY L
INSUEANCE COMPANY OF LIVERPOO ENGLAND

manager : j xjmra. McLABEN

A

total assets, - Xjsq., ax ijiverpdOL
nnni iwin i i nv; riTE I STAT1"
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Stocks, Jjlijyt Bonds by Company

i j .j. 'j ......... ...... . ......... .
Uif.!ed States I'.onds (market, valun il 8-- S4.-- t r.ft
Wtockaad Bonds of Corporations and Cities held as Beeurity for 'eish actttallvloaned (market value $7,047,532.89)
Loans on Bonds Mortgage 'firstlieus on $3P,973.02).'.'.'.'." ......... 'Other Secured Wna, ncrued Interest (since paid), and admissive Agsete.'.V.'. ".

Total Assets,

owned

ftnaanmr.T f I.ihil(le Wnrplna.
I amount ol liabilities exolu&iveof undermentioned. $11,040,!S!) 05Anion nt necessary safely o reinsure all outstanding risks I,ti46 00et Surplus at market value, $5,811,451.17, $4y,3l'1.17

extended in Company's statement.

Net Fir Income of Company. : : :

United Stares Income DriE2:'1875, ; :

and
otal idl the

280hire less
not

nirt

5,312,160

87G.

iAmMMi

7,047,331
1,720,218

5,846,403

777,562

.$17,000,429

AH losses f department paid by us without reference to Liverpool elsewhere
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vw . Office: 8. K.Cor. .Atain & sixth Streete, Louisville,
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EMTl
ROSENTHAL & BR0.

Announce the Arrival of their

Fall and Winter Stock !
CONSISTING OFi MAGNIFICENT LINE OF

CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SI

BIY GOODS!,
Together with an elegant assortment of

All

BAILEY.

I0ES,

FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, &c.,

LADIES9 SHAWL
Bought direct from Manufacturers Importers ol these goods.

Wool Jeans at 35 Cents Per Yard!
have exrelled all previous f Herts in the mirehase of this stock.

00

lished reputation for selling cheap will be fullv maintained bv us durinz

18,000,429

comiiitr
w e increases lacuities ior giving bargains to tne people ot Lolumoia, as

of firm, (Mr. A. Rosenthal) is in ships ns fresh goods daily
ai me very lovesi prices possnne.

and

and

rirr

341,573

this

Ky.

aud

and well-esta-

ihe
son, nave

the always the market, and

W e oiler some special attractions. We have made arrangements to supply dealers
with goods at jobbers prices, and ready to duplicate for them Nashville or Cincinnati
prices.

TO Til 13 IITXTL.IC
As we couliileiit oir figures cannot be beaten this side of Cincinnati, we omit quota

tions in the pnper. Invitingall to call and convince themselves that we telling FACTS.
uetoiier A. KUSLTilUAL x IsK'J.

G R O CERT
Wholesale and

11

E S,

NEW NEWGOODS!
6s

TIIK I.AIUtKST STOCK IN" THF CITY OF

and Groceries,
HMP-:iiuu- Uorplianl

stock of Huist'w Uriggs Bro., Ferries' New ( Janlen eeds, which wil be fur-niah-

the trade wholesale rates. Call Examine Stock und Trices.

Jstn.l4-7i-l- y ,Cor. Main and Mechanic Ttreet..

NEW
Centennial

A T H E

etail.
HOUSE!

Staple Fancy

YORK
Grand

STORE !

Open

STO

78
70

23
02
57

Oo

05

our
sea

one

can
are

are
are

to at

lag!

Next Door to & Williams.
Immense arrival flood., of

Dry Goods, Notions, Trunks, Boots, Shoes, Hats
an Endless Variety of

Flannels, Blankets, Shawls land a Laces.
The largest atock of Clothing ever seen in Columbia, which was bought at Bankruut

sale, and at price to astonish the world, which he oners to the publie at a very small ad-
vance. lelow we pive a few the figures: A very large handkerchief nt N; a number
fine coraet at forty ct.; all wool flannel 20acts ; 2 spools of the beat thread for 40 centx, or
3 for eienU; paper of pins tor 10 rts. ICo'.ts and Shoes ottered at bottom prices.
K veTythlnir of the very beet make, and will give entire satisfaction. Quick sales xindamall

rofits is rooMo. 76

1876. STOVES. 1876.
o

SOMETHING IE! "W!
WK HAVE .IUT KECEIVEP A SPLENDID LINE OF BOTH

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES

"We Invite SPKCIAI,

iept,

r?olnool l'rioes. .

attp:ntiov Onv Xew

,

-

.
. -

.

-

Cooking Stove FASHION,
For which we claim more than anv other STOVE offered to the Trade. Tins

is strictly a FIRST-CLAS- S STO V E handsome, durable made of
the Best with many Desirable Improvements,

warranted to give SATISFACTION In all cases

our stock: of
CHINA. QUEENSWARE, LAMPS AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
OF ALL IS FULL A TsTD COMPLETE.

Don't fail to examine our new stock of

Carpets, Rugs, Door Mats, etc., etc.
W. R. ELASV3 & CO.yt.

99

aud

call and

FRIDAY, DEC)MBR 15, 1876.

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
LOOK TO YOU INTEREST.

WE ARE BELTG THE BEgT ARTICLE OF
a4TaV afla, N a '

fcfflER COAL,
OUARANTEEt) EQUAL QUALITY AND A3

LOW XiT PBIOIOS,
As iahy offered ia this market. Orders left at the Depot Mills or at Edsall &

McEwen Store, or with either of the Undersigned,

WILL IIAV PROMiirT ATTENTION.
Oct. 27-2- E. KUHN, JAS. E. HODGE, Agents.

CONDENSED TIME!

LOUISVILLE AND

GREAT

Jan. 30, l?76.

COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE,

Ar .

.......
t 'a lira

..

SOUTHERN

A N D

Sontli and Nortii Alabama Railroad!

('oliiniliia

TJUISS GOIXG SOUTH.

l'ulpki....w...
Hirmiiighatn

3lontoniery
lllount Spriitj;....

No. 3
laily.
..W Bin

11.21 am
l.in am
A (tt pin
6 l pm
S.'iO pm
2.31 am

No.
Daily.

TRAIN No. I connects at Decatur with
Memphis & Charleston R. R,; at Calera with
S., R, A D. R. R., at Guthrie with St. Louis
& Southeastern R'y; at McKenzie with
Nasnville & Northwestern RV; at Montgom
ery with Mobile & Montgomery R. R. for
Fensacola, Mobile and New Orleans.

I RAIN o. 3 connects at liecatur east and
west with Memphis & Charleston Railroad :

at Birmingham Alabama & Chattanooga
Railroad: at Calera with Selma, Rome &
Dalton Railroad ; at Montgomery with West
ern Railroad (ot Alabama), Montgomery &
Kufaula and Mobile and Montgomery Kail- -

roa.

IN

THA1XS GOING NORTH.

l.v I olumbia... 7:lpm 7:Aim H
Ar Franklin, Ten. 6:.ril pm :.imAr N 4 C Iepot...... 9:4Apm lw.nft am .
Ar Nasliville :.Vipin In 10 am
l.Y Nashville H):irpm pm
ArCiillntin 9: IS pm 9:38 am
Ar Kranklin. Ky... lu ll pin !: am ..........
Ar Bowlinif Green l:3nam t:ift pm .
Ar UIumeow June... 2:41 am .':4Spm 6:27 am
ArCaveCitv 2:.vam :ft3 pm 6:42 am
Ar Klir.alietiit'ii .... 1:43 am 1:.'.2 pin f:K rn
Ar Lebanon June . Kan i:lOpm B:W am
Ar 'iDrinnati Jc... 6:25 am pm lor'Aam
Ar Louisville... am lu ll., pm in: aft am

TRAIN No. 2 connects at Nashville with
N. C. & St. Louis R'y West for Memphis ; at
Lebanon June, with Knoxville and Kich- -
raond Branches ; at Cincinnati June, with L.
C. & L. R. R. for the North and East ; at
Louisville with U. S. Boats for Cincin
nati and with O. & M. R'y and J. M. & I. R.
R. for the North, East and. West.

TRAIN No. 4 connects at Glasgow Juno.
to aud from Glasgow; at Cave City to and
from Mammoth Cave; at Cincinnati June.
with L. C. Sc L. R. R. for the North and East
nt Louisville with O. & M. and J. M. & I. R.
R. for the North, Eawt and West, and with
L. . Mail Line steamers tor I incinnati.

TRAIN No. 6 connects at Glasgow June.
to and from Glasgow; at Cave City to and
from Mammoth Cave; at Cincinnati June.
with L., C. L. R. R. for the North and East ;

at Louisville with O. & M. and J. M. A I. R.
R. for the North, East and West, and with
U. S. Line steamers for Cincinnati.

Tourists will find this route offers great in
(luceiiients to those going to the Centennial
Exposition. Direct connections are made in
Louisville with through cars, running direct
to the Centennial grounds.

Pullman Palace Cn WiMt Ctee
Are Run Between

New Orleans and Louisville,
Via Montgomery on No. 2 and No. 3.

MEMPHIS and NASHVILLE
VIA

For information about Tickets and Emi
grant Rates to Florida, Arkansas, and Texas,
addres, J. A. iiUOKS,

5

1'ass. Agent.
orC. 1. ATMORF.

i;en'l I'asa. 4 Ticket As't.
Juii.'JI, l7fi. IioniMVilTe, Kt.

K0KTV VKAliS DKKOKK THE PCBLIC.

DR. C. MPIiANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
--O I-t-

Old Domestic AVhwkies, French IJrandiea, and Imported Wines and Liquors. I "T fi. J-- f, JYi I H U t f Hi- -
inilniinilnt.nlKril tn in n.on nriii..i;n., l,,,,. A, 11 I

and
and

T

Tyler
of New consisting

And

of 5
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1ST
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Material,

with

1:211

9:4f
7:

Mail

Mail

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.
THE countenance is paleand lcaden- -

colored, with occasional flushes, or
a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks : theevesbecomedull ; thepu- -

pils dilate ; an azure semicircle runs
along the lower eyelid ; the nose is ir
ritated, swells,anu sometimes bleed ;

a swelliner of the upper lip --.occasional
headache, with humming or throb
bing of the ears ; an unusual secretion
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue;
breath very foul, particularly in the
morning; appetite variable, some-
times voracious, with a gnawing sen-

sation ofthe stomach, at others, entire-lygon- e

;fleetingpainsinthestomach ;

occasional nausea and vomiting ; vio-

lent pains throughout the abdomen ;

bowels irregular, at times costive;
stools slimy ; not tinfrequently tinged
with blood ; belly swollen and hard ;

urine turbid ; respiration occasionally
difficult, and accompanied by hic-

cough ; cough sometimes dry and con-
vulsive ; uneasy and disturbed sleep,
with grinding of the teeth ; temper
variable, but generally irritable, &c.

. Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. M9 LANE'S VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MEKCUKY
5n any form ; it is an innocent pvepara-tnn.t- nt

ratable of doitisr the slight--

mipuge bears the signatures oi v.
MVLanb and Fleming Bros, on the
wrapper. :o:

DR. C. MCIANFS

These Pills are not recommended
as a remedy "fbr all the ills that flesh
is heir to," but in affections of the
liver, and in all 3iIioas Complaints,
Dyspepsia, and Wick Headache, or
diseases of tbat character, they stand
without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used pre-

paratory to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are un-equal-

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Thegenuine are never sugarcoated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, Tvith the impression Da. MV-Lane- 's

Livkr Pills.
"Each wrapper bears tht: signatures

of C. M9Lane and Flemish Bros.
Sold by all respectable druggists

And country storekeepers generally.

T7.

T. A. HARRIS,
S: COMMISSIONER.

PLEASANT, TENN.

Will be in Columbia every Monday. Bns- -

M. Hughes, Jr., or at his office, will receive
prompt attention. oct.8-t- f

PORTER, BRYAN & ALFORD,
Wholesale Dealers

TOBACCO and CIGARS
Proprietor af t Le (Vlel.ra teil

PORTER RIFLE" CIGAR,
Pnklle Hqoani, NASHVILLE.

EUGINE R. SMITH, M. D.(

Homoeopathic Physician,
Office at Masonic Hall. Office hours:

JTcm 8 to 9 am.; and from 1 to 3 p. in., and
i P.m. . sept. 15-7-

E. C. M'DOWKLti.

in

M'DOWELL & WEBSTER,

Attorneys at Law,
COLl.llBIA, TEXSESSEE.

Sep-1- . 1875.

PURE BRED POULTRY

rrtiiclgfe Cochins,
AND

BROWN LEGHORNS,
A SPECIALTY.

The unaeraiffned onnra for aale a f.'nr wrv Hnn
l ocKereli ot the above varieties, btnek itirertly lrom
Vl . II. TODD. A I BO a few verv sooii Mirlit nil
dark Brahma t'orkerelx. Eggm for lintchina in

from all of the aliove varietiea. My Fowl are
Kepc in aenarate variln. jinit lirml nnrA Pure
onable and aatialaction guaranteed.

A. A.
Columbia. Tenn.

June

UY THE-- a

Diamond Coal,
The hardest and best

IN TIIK

W.J. WEBSTER.

LIP'I'OHR.
8ept,29.76-ly- .

ARTICLE, OP COAL

KENTUCKY FIELDS.
E. BBIXCilll'BrVT 0.. jfn't A n't:

WM. SHIRLET'S
Marble Manufactory

MONUMENTS AND TOMBSTONES,

.

&ii or tne beat Italian Marble.
Also, I bave the Jatest styles of Deeigns.
CaF All work ao chean an can tut ilnna adaaw

vhere. Manufactory on West Vain atreait.
'.ear the Institute. mh28vl

Kl'IlN.

ESTABLISHED Mi.

We have stock a lim-cla- assortment

BRETT8,

BUGGIES,

DIXIES,
PARK PILETONS,

JENNIE LINDS,
JUMP SEATS,

ETC., ETC.

Also Harness from

gtlS.OO to 3100.00
PER SET.

Our work first-clas-s; the prices lower
than the same kind work boueht
north of Columbia.

It.

jun20.87-ly- . KUHN TURPIN.

"gZ&ZX. FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

LIVERPILLS. Caoital

t'ul tola. .Tens.

TOW Cat,

W. TI PIN

in of

of can be

&,

,

or aiiai

$100,000

Does a General Banking and

Exchange Business.

St. I.
LCCirS FBIEBS0N. Owhler.

T. B

is

J. FrraK-.at- .

GUEST HOUSE,
Sonth Main rr..t,

COLUMBIA TEXKE88EH

r r.l s. r r7.
..i4K-- . .j asJJI kaa torohaLeO sb

iiilcatloU lircLe LilvLiiftttfr,
JAMES L. QUEST--

AND
IVIARK THESE FACTS.

The Telimony of the Wh!e World.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
"I had no appetite; Hollo way's Pills give

me a hearty one."
"lour fills are marvelous. ' , ,
"I send fctr another box. and keeD them ia

the house."
"Dr. Hollo way has cured my headache that

was chronic."
"I gave one of your Pilis to my babe for

cholera morbus. The dear little thing is now
cured."

"My nausea of a morning is now eured."
"Your box of Holloway'a Ointment cured

me of noises in the head. I rubbed some of
your Ointment behind the ears, and the
noise has left."

"Send me two boxes: I want one fora Door
iamiiy."

I enclose a dollar; vour price is !' cents
but the medicine to me is worth a dollar,

"Send me five boxes of your pills."
"Jjet me nave three boxes ol Puis by re

turn mail, for Chills and Fever."
1 nave over 200 such testimonials as these,

but want of space compels me to conclude,

For Cutaneous Disorders.
And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment
is most invaluable. It does not heal exter
nally alone, but penetrates with the most
searching eflects to the very root of the
evil.

H OLLOWAY'S PILLS,
Invariably cure the following diseases

Disorder of the Kidneys.
In all diseases anesting these organs,

whether they secret too much or too little
water; or whether they be afflicted with
stone oi gravel, or with aches and pains set-
tled in the loins or over the regions of the
kindnevs, these Pills should be taken accord
ing to the printed directions, and the Oint
ment should be well rubbed into the small
of the back at bed time. This treatment
will give almost immediate relief when all
other means have failed.

For Stomachs Out of Order.
.No medicines will so eflectually improve

the tones of the stomach as these Pills; they
remove all ttcidity occasioned either by in
temperance or improper diet, i ney reacn
the liver and reduce it to a healthy action ;

they are wonderfully efficacious in cases of
all disorders of the Liver and stomach,

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are the best known
in the wria lor the following diseases
Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotches
on the skin, consumption oi ine
Bowels. Consumption, Debility,
sv. JJvsenterv. n.rvsii)eias. remaie 7,
regularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits, Gout,
Headache, Indigestion, Inflammation, Jaun-
dice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles,
Rheumatism, Retention of urine, Scrofula or
King's Evil, Sore Throats, Stone and Gravel,

Tumors, L leers, Worms of
all kinds, Weakness from any cause, etc.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.

None are genuine unless the signature of
J. IIaydock, as agent for the United States,
surrounds each box of Pills, and Ointment.
A handsome reward will be given to any one
rendering such information as may lead to
the detection of anjr party or parties coun-
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same,

Sold at the manufactory of ITOtessor
Hollow ay 4 Co., New York, and by all
respectable druggists and dealers in medi-
cines throughout the civilized world, in boxes
at 25 cents, t2 cents and $1 each.

sr There is considerable saying dv ta&ing
the largest sizes.

N. B. Directions for the guidance of pa-
tients in every disorder are affixed to each
b:x.

BHlre. tia Liberty Streft,rNw Tork.

R. M. FRIERSON
in

Pure Drugs

SI.OO

Dealer

PATENT MEDICINES, AKD

LIQUORS
KOR MEDICAL PI EPOSEf.

;r?Prescription8 carefully compounded
dav or night. jau.n-iy- .

MAXWELL HOUSE.
Nashville, Tenn.

Transient rates reduces from

TO H3.GO PER DAY.
(Small rooms at $2,50 per day when called fur.

uov .ara-- 1

Doctor Harlan
lias removed from New York to Columbia, Ten

nessee, where ne will, in toe mime, pnrina uia
nrofession. He ran be seen at an Hours, wnen not
professionally engage, at me omee oi nr. lomtr,
North Main Street. Columb'a, Tenn. Nov. -1 v

Dr. J - VI- - Moore,
Kisidimce. MA J. N. K. inEAIBS.

TToviuir liMrun the uractic nf Medicine, I will
davote mvaelf exclusively lo my profession. Office
hnnra In awinn Hill from nine to twelve . in Re
mainder of the time I will lie fonnd at home.

lct. zin-it-i- y.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

Ostrich eggs are worth ten dollars
each at the Cape of Good Hope, where
they are hatched by an artificial process.

Oxe of the reasons that a side-saddl- e

resembles a four quart jug is because it
holds a gallon.

The best temperance lecture is a good
salt mackerel. If the man that eats one
don't take water then he is a hopleless

A Berlin machinist has invented a
steam velocipede. The boiler is heated
by means of a petroleum-lamp- , and rests
on the axle of the hind wheels.

A STUDENT in Paris, after passing three
years in the Latin quarters, wrote to his
father as follows: " I have made up my
mind to set to work, dear father ; there-tor- e

I should like to know whether it
was law or medicine that I came to
study?"

Ole Bull can't understand why the
papers should interest themselves so per-
sistently with his family affairs. He has
not left his wife, and has gone to Europe,
and is quietly giving concerts in Boston.
They do say, however, that his is a fear-

ful case of mother-in-la-

" Where did this baby come from ?"
asked a little three-vear-o- ld girl of the
nurse who was washing the squalling
little stranger. " Why, from heaven, ol
course," replied the nurse. " Well, if it
screamed like that there I don't wonder
they sent it off," was the stunning re-

joinder.
The acute and quick witted Rev.

Lemuel Hayne, of Vermont, well known
years ago throughout England was once
saucily accosted by an impudent trifler
with" the question : " Mr. Hayne, how
old do vou suppose th5 devil is?" "You
must keep your own family record," was
the immediate response.

Whoever has wound a clock for any
length, of time will readily comprehend
the situation described iu the following
lines of an unknown bard :

There was man who hsd clock
His name was Matthew Mears

He wound it revular every oibt
for neatly .twenty years

. At last Lis prefcfous timepiece pi owed
An ck to be,

And a uadder man than Mr. afears
- You would not wish to see. -

Geohge Francis TRAixays: 'T am a
living "hell gate charged with more
than twenty-ou- e tons of explosives, and
increasing the dynamite every day a
grand mysterious force in nature, with-

out any detdre of uti'iziDg it, and yet it
can be touched off any day by any little
three-year-ol- Mary Newton who trundle
her hoop and jumps Ler rope through
MadiMon park, when I chose to mike the
magnetic connection with the entire
universe."

us."

MAIL.
t

MOTTO ON A SDN-DIA-

The lark is silent in its nest,
The daisy shuts 1U weary eye,

And, softly rising from the west,
Iteep shades of evening veil the sky ;

But though the sun awhile has lot.
And Bight its bannet has unfurled,

Though darkness gathers around me, yet
"It's morning somewhere in the world."

Some paths are bright, though mine is dim ;

Some hearts rajoioa, though mine la sad ;
Some miaa a sweet thanksgiving hymn.

While I recall the joysouoe had.
"it's always morning somewhere;" so

This life hath charm as well aa care ;
For, like the plant that round ui grow,

Alternate light and abade we share-Whe- n

troubles, therefore, o'er my way
Its heavy gloom and sadness Dings,

I wait with patience till a ray '
Of early sunrise comfort brings ;

I wait and watch with fearleas brow,
For though no atar may gem my night,

It' a morning somewhere even oow.
And I am.traveling towards the light

"It's always msrning somewhere." Yea,
God'i love has never n withdrawn ;

The shadows that around us press
Are but the curtains of the morn.

Fair flowers would lose each tinted leaf
Bat for the night dewson the earth ;

And oft in loneliness and grief
The purest pleasures have their birth.

Our life at best is checkered here ;
Some hours are dark and others bright ;

But in that world that knows no fear;
It's always morning, always light.

Ka light ia there, not one faint trace
Of il Is forever paased away

For when we aee our Saviour a face
Ilia smile will make et rnal day.

From Golden llo tri.

A BLIGHT IN SUMMER.

I was not the regular doctor, for the
practice at Burnley belonged to frea.
Garnet, an old hospital friend of mine,
who had taken to a simple country prac-
tice, while I had been roaming about the
world as a surgeon in immigrant snips,
and during the k ranco-Oerma-n war.
We had met after seven years, when I
wanted a month's quiet in the country,
and he had asked me to attend to his
practice, while he came up to town to
pass a degree, for he was a hard studying,
ambitious fellow.

A man at the door desired me to come
over and see his master, who was dying
of gout. This was the announcement by
the servant. Saving that I had been
consulted about a "terrible wherritin"
pain" in the back of an old iady of
seventy-nve- . this was my nrst call.

' There s Miss Kate tor

I could see the flutter of a white dress
by the gate as we drove on, but my at-
tention was too much taken up by the
prettiness of the place, and I was gaping
idly about, thinking nothing of Miss
Kate " and her cares, when the gig stop-
ped, and I jumped down.

Here he is, uncle dear," sue crjea.
' Time he was here," exclaimed some

one, with a savage roar.
After giving various uttie oraers i

placed the tender leg in an easy posi
tion, the patient breaking out into fu-rio-

exclamations the while. Then, by
means of some hoops from a small wooden
tub, I made a small gypsy tent over the
limb so that the coverings did not touch
the exquisitely tender skin, and at the
end ef half an hour had the pleasure of
hearing a sigh of satisfaction, of seeing a
smile steal over the face, which was now
smooth and bedewed with a gentle per-
spiration, and directly after, in a drowsy
voice, my patieat said:

Kittv. my darung, ne s a trump.
Take him into the next room and apolo
gize to him, and tell him I'm not always
such a beast.

He was half asleep alreany, while I
even in that short hour I haa laiien in
to a dream, a dream ot love ; I who had
never loved before, nor thought oi it
but as sickly boy and girl stuff, unworthy
of busv men.

I can not tell vou how that day passea
nnlvthat Kt Austevhad imnlored mej : : . . t .
not to leave her uncle yet : ana in was
her slave, and would have aone her Did'
din? even to the death.

a 1

He was soon better, but my visits to
the farm were more frequent than ever,
I went one day as usual, but instead of
Kate being at the window ana running
out to meet me, the oia gentleman stooa
at the door, looking very angry, and he
at once caught hold ot my coat and drag
ged me into the kitchen.

' Is anvthine wrong?" I said, trem
biinsr.

x'es. lots." said the old man. " What
do you come here for ? "

" For mercy's sake, don't keep it
back 1 " I said, for the room seemed to
swim round me. " Is Kate ill ? "

" Yes I think she is," he said, gruf
fly. " But, look here, young man, what
does this mean ?

" Mean 1 " I said. " Oh, Mr. Brand
if she is ill let me see her at once ! "

" She don't look very bad," he said
peering through the crack of the door
into the Darior. where i couia see ner
white dress: "but I say, young man
vou'd better not come any more. She's
growing dull, and I can't have my dar
ling made a fool o

" Made a fool of !" I stammered.
"Yes." he said, gruffly; "what do

vou come here for ?

I was silent for a minute, with a won
drous feeling stealing over me as at last
my lips said I did not prompt, tnem
because I love her with all my heart.''

" And vou have told her bo?"
"Not a word." I said, slowly. My

hand was beinsr crushed as in a vise the
next minute.

" I'm not a gentleman, doctor, but I
know one when I meet one. There, you
may go and talk to her, if it s as you
say; for it it s true you woman s maice
her unhappy ; but, my lad, the man who
trifled with that girl s nean wouiu ue
the greatest scoundrel that ever stepped
on God's earth."

The whole of this part of my life is so
dreamy that it is all like some golden
visien. liut I was at ner cnair, i mow
that elorious evening I was content to
watch the soft dreamy face beside me as
she sat there with hands folded in her
lap, watching the sunset.

At last we rose and walked together
through the wood to stop at last beneath
an overshadowing tree., and there in low,
broken words 1 told her 1 lovea ner, ana
in her sweet girlish simplicity she laid
her hands upon my shoulders, looked up
in my face, and promised to be my little
wife.

I went home that night name in a
wonderful triumphal chariot instead of
a gig, and, to my great surprise, on
reaching the house there was t red.
Garnet.

" Back already," I stammered.
"Already? Why, the month's up,"

he said, laughingly! " You must have
hud good sport with your fishing, master
Max."

It came upon me like thunder, this
return, and I lay that night awake
happy, but miserable, for this meant the
end of my visit, and what was to come
in the future? I had not thought of
that.

I put it off for the time, and having
obtained willing permission from Gar-

net, I went his rounds the next morn-ina- r,

and of course found my way to the
farm.

I fancy the servant looked at me in
rather a peculiar, constrained way as the
said her master had gone to the off-

hand farm.
" And ilisa Kate ?" I said.
"She's down ia the wood,eir," said

the girl.
I waited to hear no more, but ran

along the garden, leaped the gate, and
crossing two fields, went through the
wilderness, and over the stile into the
wood.

" My darling ! " I kept repeating, as I
hurried on, expecting to meet ber at
every turn, and theu I stopped short,
with a horrible pan? seeming to catch
my heart. I was dizzy, faint, raging
with anger, and mad in turn; but that
all paased off to leave a bitter, crushing
inse of misery, as.I.htjld on by a young
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sapling and peered at the scene before
me. .

There stood, with her back to me.
Kate fale, false Kate with the arm
of a tallTnandtiome, military looking
man encircling herwatst, her head resi- -

uicron hi shoulder, and even as I gszed.
he bent his head down and she raised
her arm--h- er face her lips to meet his
kisses, as he folded her tightly to his
feast.
I no more, but stole blindly away.

went to the stable, saddled and bridled
the horse in a dreamy fashion, mounted
and rode back to Burnley, threw the
bridle to the man, walked straight to the
station without seeing Fred. Garnet,
and went off to London.

Six months glided by, and then I was
once more called upon to take charge of
tne practice ot a Jnend, in suburbs.

It was one dark night in winter that I
was just going to bed, half wishing that
I had had a call for I knew that I
should only lie and tow abou t uleepless

when the surgery bell rung sharply,
and the summons tnat 1 had wished for
came.

It was a policeman with a handsome
cab, and his oilxkins shone wet and viv-
idly in the red light of the lamp over the
aoor,

Axiden' case, sir," he said. " Dr.
Barker in the next street's got in, and.
sir, and he wants help."

1 learned from him that a gentleman
had been knocked down by the very
same cab we were in, and trampled
down by the horses before the wheel
went over and broke his leg.

v e were there in a few minutes, and
I was shown into the back parlor of a
comfortably furnished house, where the
suffeier had been laid upon a mattress.

A brief conversation with colleague
ensued, and he told me what he feared
and how he was situated, another im-
portant call demanding his nresence.
The result was that I agreed that we
would examine the patient, and then I
would stay till Dr. Barker's return.

A faint groan from the mattress sa
luted us as we turned to our patient,
and as I held the lamp over his face, and
the light fell upon the fair hair and leng
drooping mustache, I nearly dropped it.

Nemesis! I thought. JUine enemy
delivered into my hands. Kate's lover
lying bruised and broken crushed like
a reed at my feet. And now I need not
kill him to be revenged far all his cruelty
to me, but stand by supine, and he
would die.

Fer a few brief moments told me that
I possessed ereater knowledge than my
colleagues, and that if I withheld mine,
nothing which Dr. Barker could do
would save the name even now tremb
ling in the socket ot life's lamp.

The scene in the wood flashed before
me once again as 1 stood there Kate s
sweet face upturned asking for this man's
kisses, and all so vivid that my brain
reeled and a mist floated before my
eyes.

What do you think. Mr. iawieri
said a voice at my elbow, and I started
back into the present.

lhat he ll be paat saving in an
hour," I said, quietly.

" I fear so, said Dr. Barker, fhrue-gin-g

his shoulders.
" Unless"
Here I unfolded my plans, as I said

bitterly to myself: " And heap coals of
fire upon his head. Kate, take your
lover, and God forgive you."

" Excellent," exclaimed Dr. Barker,
whs was a frank gentlemanly fellow,
without professional jealousies; and in
an hour's time we had done all that was
necessary, our patient was breathing
easily ; Dr. Barker was shaking mv hand.

" He saved, Mr. Lawler. louve
saved his life. Now I'll be off and get
back in an hours time. You ve given
me the greatest lesson in surgery I ever
had in my life.

And then I was alone, thinking bitter-
ly ef what I had done.

" Kate Kate darling ! "
Those words feebly uttered brought

me to myself, and I was the cold, hard
man once more as I rose, and taking the
lamp, bent down over my patient, whose
eye now opened and he stared at me.

"Where's Kate?" he said; "and
where what" He stopped short.

" Hush ! " I said, coldly ; "you have
had an accident."

"Accident? Oh, yes, I remember. I
was going to catch the night train for
Burnley, when that confounded cab "

" You must not talk," I eaid, fighting
hard to contain myself. " You are
seriously hurt."

That last was not professional, but
there was grim pleasure in giving him
some pain.

" That's bad, doctor," he whispered,
"for I was going down to see my dar
ling she's very ill."

I 1 exclaimed, starling.
Yes," he said, speaking with pain,

and I could not stop him now. " Con--

sumption, they say, broken heart
think. Some scoundrel "

I almost dropped the lamp as I caught
his hand and gripped it, ana said in a
hoarse, choking voice, for I was strug
gling to see the full light:

" What do you wish me to do I
" Teleerraph. at expense, to m

brother-in-law- . Take it down, or you'
forcet. From Christopher Austev to
John Brand, Greenmead, Burnley. Say
Kate is not to fidget. You know best."

Yes. I stammered, hands
trembling as I took out a pencil and pre
tended to write, " Miss Kate, then I
faltered, "is"

me.

saw

the

my

I'll

my

yes, my

" My darling I " sobbed the poor fel- -

ow, "and she's dying ! "
He was too weak, too faint to heed

me, and with a bitter groan I turned
stunned mad almost at my folly. For

saw it all now, poor, weak, pitiful,
jealous fool that I was. I had seen the
girl that l worsnippea, petted ana car-
essed by her own father, and, whithout
seeking or asking an explanation. I had
rushed away, leaving her to think me a
scoundred nay, worse.

When 1 turned once more to the mat
tress my patient had fallen asleep, and I
stood there thinking.

In a few minutes I had made my
plans; then, -- watch iu hand, I impa-
tiently waited for Dr. Barker's return.

He was back to bis time; and in a few
words I made my arrangements.

' Doctor." I said, "you said you
were in my debt for this night's work,"

My dear sir, i ll write you a cnec.k
for twenty guineas, with pleasure he
replied.

" Bav me in this way, I said ; "see
that these patients whose names I have
written on this slip of paper are attended
to well for the next two days, and tell

- 9 1 il t l 1our Iriena nere mat uis mennage ua
been seen to.

He promised eagerly, and the next
minute I was in the street, running to
the nearest cab stand.

I was lust in time to catch the early
morning' train, and half mad, half joy
ous, I sat impatiently there till the train
dropped me at Brunley, where the fly
slowly jolted me over to the four mile
farm.

It wps a bright, clear morning, and
the sun glanced from the river u pon the
trees, but I could thiuk of only one
thing as I kept urging the driver on,
and Le must have thought me mad as I
lepe4 out and rubbed into the well
known parlor.

" Kate ; l cried, aa halt blind I run
toward a pale face lying back in an easy
chair by the fire.

" You scoundrel I was i oared at the
same moment, and the sturdy farmer
had me pinned by the throat.

" Yes, all that," 1 said ; " only near

HU hand dropped a Kate uttered a
low cry aud la;uted.

brandy." , ,
Wita a low gowi oi rgv

tient lor gout obeyed me, and in a few
minutes her head rested on my arm.

" Have you come to say good-by- e I "
he said, feebly ; and there was such a

look of reproach in tbat poor worn face,
that I only answered in a whisper:

" No, no, to ask vou to trive ana blew)
me with your love ; to ask you to for-
give me for my cruel weakness, for I
must have heen mad." ;

A deep groan made me turn my bead
to see that the farmer s head was down
upon his arms, and his broad shoulders
were heaving.

" I thought you would never come
again," said Kate, feebly ; " but I nev$r
gave up hope."

. u i
Marrying a Ghost.

Quite an interesting and somewhat
startling event transpired at Terre Haute,
Ind.. last week, at the seance givn
by Mrs. Ann Stewart, a noted medium,
under the auspices of a committee of
gentlemen composed of Ir. Fence and
other prominent spiritualists ot this city.
Mrs. Stewards phase of power consists
principally in materisdizationa of disem-
bodied spirits. On this occasion some
twenty persons, ladies and gentlemen, as-

sembled and were seated about the ros-

trum in close proximity to the cabinet.
In this semi-circl- e wa judge A., of Ver-
mont, a gentleman of acknowledged tal-
ent and crulture, and a recent convert to
the faith.

This gentleman claims to have re-

ceived, through the mediumship of Mrs.
Stewart, the mot convincing evidence
of the fact that his late wi.'e has actually
returned to earth, and, bearing tidings
from the angel world, held sweet com-
munion with him. Some weeks since
the judge received imp re ions that she
had a surprise in store for him ; to go to
Terre Haute, and she would again meet
him there. In obedience to these sum-
mons he became singularly conxpicious
in a thrillinir scens enartirl during the
progress of this evening's seance. At 7
o'clock Mrs. Stewart entered the cabinet,
the lights were turned down and quiet
prevailed, broken only by the sweet and
trembling vibrations of the doctor's
music-box- , a condition necessary to as-

sist the controlling spirit to more freely
materialize. Some twenty minutes were
in this manner whirled away, when the
door of the cabinet opened, dmcliming an
angelic figure arrayed in a complete
bridal costume of snow-whit- e texture,
indescribably beautiful. The vail, which
appeared like a fleecy vanor, encircled
her brow, and Wing caught at the tem-
ples, fell in graceful folds, and seemingly
almost enveloping her entire lorm. Thus,
like treading on the clouds, the form
walked softly out upon the rostrum.

The judge, who had rev ived spiritual
intelligence of what was about to occur,
at once recognized the materialization an

that of his departed wile, and, exhibiting
considerable feeling, mingled with much
dignity of manner, approached her with
anectionate greeting," and placed within
her gloved hand a boquet of rare flow-

ers, imprinting upon her lips a fervent
kiss. "Are you ready?" inquired the
doctor. " We are, responded the judge.
Justice Denehie, of this city, then step-
ped upon the rostrum, and, joining the
hands of the couple, in a lew well-chose- u

words, in the name of the great Overrul-
ing power, united the mortal to the im-

mortal ; vows of eternal constancy and
fidelity were exchanged, pledges of love
were made anew. At the conclusion of
this ceremony the spirit bride received
the congratulations of the company pres-
ent, then slowly receded. As she crossed
the threshold of the cabinet a dazzling
light flooded its prccinet, revealing to
the audience a spirit face of marvelous
beauty.

The music-bo- x sent forth its nervous
notes again, as the writer sat in patient
waiting, trusting that the next material-
ization mieht prove to be his "uncle
Dave." He failed to put in an

Maskelcviie,the Witness Against Slade.
Mr. Jennings writes to the New York

Times that ifaskeleyne, a principal wit-

ness in the prosecution of Slade, has
made a fortune by inventing a litile me-

chanical figure. It is dressed up like a
Turk, has a glass pillar beneath him, and
when you have walked all around him
and seen that no wires connect him with
an electrical or any other apparatus, the
Turk plays a hand in a game of whist
three iersons from the audience playing
the other hands. Mr.Mnkeleyne merely
calls out each card as it is laid ution the
table. The Turk draws his card from a
little stand where his thirteen are ar-

ranged in front of him, and Mr. Mask
takes it and puts it on the others.

I went to see this prodigy the other day,
and as all the scientific men in Iindon
have been there, and Mr. Maskeleyne
has afforded them every facility lor
making a thorough examination of the
figure, and as none of them have been
able to discover the secret, I need not
tell you that I am quite in the dark res-

pecting it. The figure is completely iso-

lated lrom curtains or machinery, elec-
tricity could not be employed, and any
of the audience may pw-- s a cane or um-
brella lieneath or round about it, or ex-

ercise it in anyway. It is certainly a
wonderful piece of mechanism for mech-

anism Mr. Maskeleyne tells you dis-

tinctly it is and he challenges all the
world to find out how it is made, or by
what means it is worked. I may add as
a curious fact that the spiritualists as
sert that Mr. Maskeleyne is himself a
"medium" of uncommon jxiwers, but
that he chooses to deny it, and finds it
more profitable to ascril " the more won
derful actions of his "Psycho" (as the
figure is called) to merely natural causes.
Mr. Maskeleyne himself declares that
he is a sworn foe to spiritualism, and
that he will never rest until he has cov-

ered all its disciples and prophets with
shame ami contusion. In the meantime
he has found it necessary to give two
performances everyday; nil the town
flock to them, ami it is necessary to se-

cure seats a fortnight l foreharid. I de-

clare that I am at a loss to know whether
it is more profitable U be a medium or
only an exposer of mediums. Both pur-
suits pay much lietter than hard

Big Spiders.

The sands of the steppes of central
Asia are the abiding-plac- e of many
"creepir,g thing"." Mr. Schuyler sjteaks
of a pholange (Sotnxa arnuroidr), one
of the long-legge- d spiders known popu-
larly as the Harvestmai, or the

which has long hair,
"and, when walking, seems as large as
one s two lists, l ins nnniiauie oeirst is
given to biting when irritated, ami with
its jaws makes four little holes in the
flesh. The bite is poisonous, though not
deadly. Its victim feels at first no more
discomfort than from theting of a gnat;
but. after h time, the fain spreads over
the whole body, and is accompanied with
fever and great exhaustion. j vnmese
officer states, in his travels iu I urkistan,
that the body of tne largest is
the size of a butternut ; and that of the
smaller ones, of a walnut. h.iders or
such dimensions, with their hairy
bodies lilted up on long, stout legs, must
be as frightful an adversary as one would
be likely to encounter in any experience
amid the haunts of wild animals.

Sharpening Tools by a Bath.
A razor recovers its edge if left for

Salf an hour in water which contains
sulphuric or muriatic acid in the propor
tion ol one part bv wei"bt ol acia vo
nineteen of water. The razor is care-
fully wiped on being taken out of the
acidulated bath, and passed over an oil-

stone. The acid bath is said not to hurt
the blade ; en the contrary , the quality
of the metal in some cases improves by
tbe immersion. So with cytbes and
sickles. The time lot in the harvest
field in the earlv raorcix in srurpenin
scythe, would "ba spared by laying the
blades for half an hour in a bath pre-

pared as above described. As soon as

taken out ot the bath they should be
wiped, and a soft sandstone passed
along would Icavn a troml and uniform
ede behind it. TichUT-Z- t itu,ij.

A VERY recii-- pen-on-
, renmrking

Sliftksriem-e'- s lliu " ll.e " od men oV
U oft interred with their I m S," CUM

fully obrervca tuat tuis intciment ce

generally take pluce without crowdin
he bones.


